
PUTTING WASTE IN
ITS PLACE

In Collaboration with 

The Issue The ObjectiveWhy it matters 
Implementing a practical, low-
barrier and intuitive waste-
sorting system for all visitors,
staff and volunteers at Kiwassa
to achieve zero-waste goals in
the future [3].

Approach

01 | Initial data
collection (site visit
and waste audit)

02 | Intervention:
- Post waste
sorting visual guides
on bins and walls
- A multilingual poster
- 3D waste sorting
visuals

05 |Analyze results

Organic wastes currently          
represents 40% of  material
sent to B.C.  landfills  [2]. There
are lots of opportunities to
increase the diversion rate of
compostables and recyclables
at the Kiwassa Neighbouhood
House [3]. 

Findings

03 | Final data
collection (site visit
and waste audit)

04 | Update
waste sorting visual
guides
 - Remove the words 
 - Add and enlarge
the images

Garbage | Basura | 垃圾

After our intervention, there
was an increased

percentage of correctly
sorted wastes...

Take-home Message

By acquiring more colour coded waste bins and continuously updating their waste sorting
signage with different languages and visuals, Kiwassa can move towards zero waste!

Recycle Bin Kitchen Garbage Can Hall Garbage Can

18% increase in
kitchen garbage
can

13% increase in
hall garbage can

8% increase in
recycling bin

Community food security exists when all
individuals in a community have access to
affordable, safe, culturally appropriate,
ecologically responsible and nutritionally
adequate food at all times [4].To be more
ecologically sustainable and increase
community  food security at Kiwassa,
reducing wastes is essential for
lowering GHG emissions that increase glo
bal warming [5].
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Offer multiple
services:
family & children
support [1].

For all ages,
ethnicities,
languages, and
sexual orientations

Has 6+ food
programs:
food rescue,
food bank [1].

Kiwassa is located
in Vancouver's
Hastings Sunrise
neighbourhood

Some events
hold up to 200
people.


